Mrs. Justice’s Newsletter

eaj2jc@jackson.sparcc.org

September

4-7, 2018

Integrated Language Arts-

We will be practicing “Read to
Someone” and “Listen to Reading”
during Daily 5, as well as continuing
to read ABC books.
**Your child will be bringing home a
monthly reading log. . Please record
titles, minutes, and initial weekly. This
will be due every Friday.  I will look it
over and return it that day. This will
be our only formally assigned
homework. Please read at least 10
minutes each day. Reading minutes
can consist of a mix of you reading
with your child and them reading to
you. Readers are more than welcome
to read more than the 40 minutes, so
make sure you record all of their
minutes! There are reward for those
extra minutes!

Fundations- We continue to practice
reading and writing words with the
CVC pattern. The test will be FRIDAY,
SEPT. 14th. Please use the Unit 2
packet for practice. There is nothing to
return at this time.

Math-We continue to practice

modelling numbers to add. This
week we will work through Lessons
1.5-1.8.

Monday

NO SCHOOL!

Tuesday
E
Read!

LUNCH MENU
Monday-No School
Tuesday-Blueberry Waffles
Wednesday-Pepperoni and Cheese Breadsticks
Thursday-Popcorn Chicken
Friday- Pepperoni or Cheese Pizza

Student of the Week:
Mrs. Justice

NOTES:
I need to brag about your AwEsOmE children for
a moment….this week we began practicing Read
to Self for Daily 5. Our goal is to build reading
stamina to 20 minutes. Your kiddos read for  13
minutes the first time out!!! I think they could’ve
read a little longer, but I stopped them for
discussion. They continue to amaze me everyday!
Thanks to all who send in items for our classroom.
We are all set with snacks, paper products, Expo
markers and playdoh.

**Picture day is Sept. 10th!**

Wednesday
A
Read!

Thursday
B
Read!

Friday
C

Reading log due!

